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BGSU

Host To Kappa sigs \ Trustees Approve

iseball Season Opens

.lO •"

Chapel Location
The Board of Trustees approved yesterday the construction of a chapel on BGSU's campus. The chapel will be built
on the present location of the Sigma Rho Tau House.
"A basement room as large as the Nest will serve as a
place for Saturday night dances, dinners, etc.," Dr. F. J. Prout
announced. The basement room will be part of the new
chapel.
"We will have the room beautifully-furnished," Dr. Prout declared. "L want a place for students to enjoy themselves during
weekends," he added.

STUDENTS FROM four universities attended the Kappa Sigma
Conclave Saturday. Pictured above are president! of four chapter.
and (wo BC advisers. On the far right i. Marl Shade, BG Kappa Sig
president.

Band Fraternity
Installed Here
Installation of Beta Kappa, local
chapter of Kappa Kappa Psi, national band fraternity took place
April 24 when an 8-man installation team from the University of Michigan came here.
Heading the installation team
was William D. Revelli, conductor of the U of M band.
Faculty advisers for the local
chapter are Arthur Zuelzke, Merrill C. McEwen, and Richard Ecker. Officers of the organization
are: Jerry Kiger, president; Lowell Rogers, vice president; Doug
las HarUell, secretary; and Frank
Zurlo, treasurer.
The chapter now has 20 members. To be eligible, a prospective
member must be a member of both
the concert and the marching band.
Prior to membership, an audition
must be given. Active members
then vote on the prospective mem-

ben.

Keys Expected
Between May 15-20
The printing of the Key has now
been completed and the individual
volumes are at the binderies, according to Editor Ray Shellhammcr.
The completed books are expected to arrive on the campus between May 15 and 20. The circulation staff of the Key will distribute the annuals the day after
their arrival.
Mr. Shellhammer has also announced that at the Key-sponsored
dance on May 13 the three Key
beauties will be announced. They
will reign over the festivities along
with Emerson (Red) Speichcr,
who will act as president of the
University throughout the entire
day.
President Prout has indicated
that the red-headed basketball star
will have to carry on alone as the
good doctor intends to take the
day off and go fishing.

mi-Day Job Clinic
Attracts Students
A large number of students attended last Thursday's all-day Job
Clinic.
Topics discussed at the
three sessions were: Job Opportunities, Job Qualifications, and
the Interview.
The panels were composed of
men in the field of personnel representing some of Ohio's largest
industries and retail establishments.
They spoke individually
' with students at a smoker later
ft the afternoon.
The Job Clinic, first project of
this type to be held on the Bowling
Green campus, will be sponsored
annually by the College of Business Administration.

Film Shorts Depict
BG-Ncw York Trip
Film shorts depicting the Falcon games played in Madison
Square Garden will be shown today and tomorrow at the Cla-Zel
Theatre.
In addition to the basketball
pictures, the film, "The Other
Love," starring Barbara Stanwyck
and David Niven will be shown.

Get Out
And
Vote

The chapel will be an exact
replica of the Western Reserve
style church which was built
by pioneers in this area. The previously-suggested location for^he
chapel (behind the Nest near the
Amphitheatre) proved impractical
when it necessitated destruction of
two large trees in that area.

ARCHITECTS HAVE designed
tho new chapel so as to preserve
the
140-year-old tradition
of
Western Reserve architecture.
The "Western Reserve" denotes
that part of Ohio given to soldiers
as payment for service in the
American Revolution.
"The site of the building makes
it an ideal spot for the chapel and
for the excavation of the basement," Dr. Prout said.
A water-color artist's conception of the chapel's appearance
has been posted in a display box
in the "Well."

See (fee MewA
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OPENING THE baseball •aa>on Thursday was tha Falcon-Wajna
University game.

BG won 11 to 1.

When BO
Elects
Officers
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Senate Approves Book And Motor Changes
Students Elect Officials In 'Weir Today
Varsity Debaters Win Recognition
Hamlet Opens
First presentation of the University Theatre production, "Hanilet," was given last night in the
Main Auditorium. The show will
continue until Saturday night.
Starring in tho lift-member east
are:
William Prentice, Hamlet; Kenneth Shoemaker, King Claudius;
Dorothy Newcomer, Queen Gertrude; Sidney Stone, Polonius;
Helen Kreitzer, Ophelia; Richard
Rauman, Laertes; Whitford Kane,
First Gravedigger; Terry Schon,
Guildenstern; Don Miller, Rozencrantz.
Richard Lenhart, Osric; Horatio, Ernest Capron; The Ghost of
Hamlet's
Father, The
Player
King, and Fortinbras, John Cannavan; The Player Queen, Evalee
Smith; Second Gravedigger, Art
Moore.
Others in the cast are: Phyllis
Allen, John Burger, Anna Marie
Cloutier, Alice Connor, Joanne
Edwards, Jeanninc Forrest, Sal
Guidice, Jerri Jennings. Michael
Mackaulics, Isabel Mann, Colette
Moran, Betty Jane Morris, Jane
Pierce, Betty Pierson, Rosamund
Pratt, Douglas Robertson, Rita
Roof, Don Striebig, Pat Thompson, Diane Totter, William Vanilla, and Garry Wilson.
John Cannavan will portray
three different persons in the play.
Tickets are beiitg sold from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. outside the Main
Auditorium. Tickets cost 5 cents
plus presentation of an Ac Card.

Student Poem
Named Best In Issue
.Geoffery Johnson, noted English
poet and critic, has named James
E. Lauck's poem, "Mumtaz," as the
best work appearing in the Autumn, 1948, issue of The Singing
Quill, poetry quarterly published
in Columbus.
Another of his poems, 'Pagoda
Bells," appears in this month's issue of Kaleidograph, a national
magazine of poetry, published in
Dallas, Texas.

Summer Camp
Position Offered
Several summer camp counseling positions are available for
camps in Ohio, Michigan, and Illinois.
Contact the Student Employment Office for furthter details.

Eta chapter, Pi Kappa Delta
debate honorary, was the only
chapter in the Great Lakes Province to receive honors at the recent national convention held at
Bradley Tech in Pcoria, 111. That
province takes in all the chapters
cast of Illinois.
Bob Mallas and Lou Fernandez
brought home Excellent ratings in
Men's Debate. Bob Mallas rated
Superior and tied for first place
with a Baylor University representative in Extemporaneous speaking.
Bowling Green's chapter also
rated Excellent for the Sweepstakes Award, presented for a high
combined total of points for all
events.
Dorothy Skriletz and Pat Swineford rated Good- in the Women's
Debate.
Mitzi Peterson participated in the Oratory and Discussion groups.
Prof. M. Harold Mikle and Ray
Yeager were the advisers with the
group.

Howling Green will elect next
year's Student Senate oflicers today in the "Well." Following is
a list of candidates to be voted
upon today:
For Senate president: Phil Bilbao, James Galloway, Glenn Honncr, and Rick Klienbeck.
For
vice president: Libbie Arnholt.
Candidates for treasurer include: Richard Barnes, Bill Bishop,
Sally ("oilier, Fred Kamps, and
David I.aurenzi. Nancy Hickenlooper and Jean Shepard arc candidates.
Juniors will elect next year's
senior officers today. No official
listing of candidates was available
at press time.

Typing Of Blood
To Be Continued
Notification has bean received
from Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, that tha
Blood Typing Unit facilities
will be available for students
to have their blood typed, Friday, 1-4, third floor Science
Bldg.

Marching Band Will
Meet Tonight

U. S. Civil Service

Members of hist fall's Marching
Band will meet tonight in 209 PA
Bldg. at 5. Awards will be distributed along with souvenir formation booklets, and plans for next
year's band will be discussed. Prospective band members are invited.

U. S. Civil Service Commission
reports that applications for librarian examinations are being accepted. Forms can be received at
most post offices or by writing to
the Commission, Washington 25,
D. C. Entrance salary is $2974 a
year.

Announces Exams

Annual Spring Recital To Be
In Main Auditorium May 6
The Annual Spring Recital of
the Modern Dance Club will be
presented Friday evening, May 6,
at 8:15 in the Main Aud. Admission will be 50 cents per person.
Tickets go on sale in the Well and
the Women's Bldg. Monday, May
2.
The dance recital is under the
direction of Miss Joan Brodie and
Mrs. Roselyn Newcomer with assistance from the students in class
work and in the club.
Several
other departments have participated in organizing the program.
Sets for- five of the dances were
designed and constructed by John
Nagy of the Speech Dept. and
John Shaw of the Graphic Arts.
Miss Betty Jean Troeger of the
Music Dept. composed an original
score for "Joseph and His Brothers," a dance drama by Miss
Brodie, using the Biblical legend
as its theme.

The program will include a variety of tap and modem dance routines. "Witches' Revel" is a fantasy by Hector Berlioz, while another dance is based on Sir Walter Scott's famous ballad, "Lochinvar."
"The Tribulations of
Miranda" is a take-off on the silent movies and "Business Cycle"
turns out to be a sataric comment
on the money worshipper.
An "American in Paris" is in:
spired by the music of George
Gershwin. The two spirituals of
the program are composed and
danced by members of Phys. Ed.
217, and the four tap dance routines were composed by Mrs. Newcomer.
Dance Club will take to the
road this year, presenting the entire program at Woodville, O., and
three of the dances in Detroit as
part of a lecture demonstration on
modern dance at the Detroit Mu-

Rcviscd constitution of Book
and Motor was presented for approval to Student Senate by Art
Miller Monday night. The biggest
suggested change will raise membership requirements.
A Senate committee will review
the constitution in more detail this
week, and give a report next week
at which time Senate will probably
vote on it.
A protest against the recentlyposted regulation concerning the
wearing of slacks and jeans by
University women was raised by a
visitor to Senate Monday. This
topic caused considerable discussion among Senate members.
Senate President Barbara Provost has appointed a committee to
look into the matter.
Investigation of several other
situations was also requested by
students present at the meeting.
These revolved around three main
questions as follows:
What are the speed zones and
rules on campus? Can the noise
be curbed and the overcrowding
be avoided at the campus movies?
What are the names of the campus
streets, and why weren't the onceproposed street signs ever erected?

Greeks Get
High Grades
Social fraternity men at BG
make better grades than independents, Dean of Students Arch B.
Conklin reported today.
Scholarship averages from the
Registrar's Office for the fall semester show 2.38 for all men and
2.40 for members of Greek-letter
groups. "B" is 3.0 and "C" is
2.0.
Among the 13 Bowling Green
fraternities, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
is first in scholarship and first in
membership, an unusual combination. Point average is 2.54 for
the 101 members.
Kappa Sigma is second; Pi Kappa Alpha, third; Sigma Nu, fourth;
Phi Delta, fifth; Sigma Chi, sixth;
Pi Theta, seventh; Alpha Tau
Omega, eighth; Zeta Beta Tau,
ninth; Gamma Theta Nu, 10th;
Delta Tau Delta, 11th; Theta Chi,
12th; and Beta Sigma, 13th.

Fraternity Plans
Sadie Hawkins
Day Festivities
Sadie Hawkins Week at Bowling
Green will be 10 years old this year
and the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity says this year's festivities
will be tho greatest ever.
First of the events, the all-campus beard-growing contest for
men (women may enter if they
wish, of course) started Sunday,
April 24, and will continue until
the night of the Sadie Hawkins
Dance, Saturday, May 14. ATO is
awarding a rotating trophy this
year to the organization having
the greatest percentage of men
with beards in attendance at the
dance. Individual prizes for the
most novel, longest, and prettiest
beards will also be given.
Another event which can be
started now, according to Bob
Parks and Art Marett, co chairmen of Sadie Hawkins Week, is to
get the girls to start "looking for
their man." The old Sadie Hawkins rules of girl-get-boy, girl-payall, and the vegetable corsage for
the malc-in-her-life are still in effect this year.
The election of Daisy Mao and
Li'l Abner will be held Wednesday,
May 11, in the Well. Candidates
for Daisy Mac and Li'l Abner must
submit a 5 x 7 picture to the Student Elections Committee by 6
p.m., May 6. The winners will be
announced at the dance.
The traditional ATO assembly
will be held Thursday, May 12, in
the Main Auditorium at 11 a.m.
and 4 p.m. No classes will be excused for the event. Tho title this
year is "Inside Bowling Green."

Seniors Should
See Academic Deans
Registrar John Bunn has announced that all seniors who will
graduate in January, June, or
August of 1949-60 should make appointments now with their academic deans or advisers for preregistration. Other students will
not be permitted to pre-register until May 12, 13, and 14.

Vet's Children Get
Immunization Shots
Immunization for veteran students' children will be given on
April 29 at 2 p.m. in the Johnston
Hospital by members of the County Health Department.
Vaccination for small pox and
immunization for diphtheria,
whooping cough, and tetanus will
be given. Protection for all three
diseases are combined in one serum.
Children over five months old
will be accepted.

Faculty Movie

Pick And Pen

Season Ends Soon

Applicants Should

The faculty movie season ends
next Wednesday evening, May 4,
when the final film in the British
cycle, Charles Eicken's "Great Expectations" will be shown in the
PA Auditorium at 7:30.
Movie subscriptions for next
fall will be sent around later in
the spring and pledges will be taken at that time. Included in next
fall's list are the Swedish film,
"Torment;" the German color flm,
"Die Flaudcrmaus;" "Russion Ballerina," and an as yet unbooked
French film.

See Dean Conklin
All men who will graduate before August, 1950 and who are interested in determining their eligibility for membership in Pick
and Pen, senior men's honorary,
should obtain applications from
Dean Conklin's office this week.
Membership is based on a pointawarding basis for outstanding efforts in scholarship, athletics,
speech, dramatics, or social-religious leadership.

Spitooy Continues Affair
With Campus Sweetheart
(Ed. note: In the last U»ue, Filbert Spitooy fell In lor* with
Candy Kan*, campus cutie and Alpha Falfa.)

Professors At
Dire Consequences
Geology Confab
KINGS AND QUEENS:

Bright spot of the week—the blinking blinks
from John Frank to Nancy Parsell. . . and pins—
Jeanne Evans and Dick Alken—Jane Braun and
Bill Speigelberg—last remaining holdout of the
Pittsburgh threesome with one married and a
June wedding for Jack Howe to hometown girl
. . . Ray Doroslaw of Falcon baseball fame,
pinned University gal Jackie Joseph . . . and a
middle trip made by Georgia Hill and Bob Heighberger . . . pinning follows—Mary Heskett and
Tom Cooney and Nancy Clements and Jim McGary . . . Joan Leland. pinned to Clark Austin .. .
ring from Jack Bickhart, former Bee Gee-er and
now at University of Michigan, to Mary Jo Werner . . . Bill Akes pinned Janice Harvey . . . and
another—Pat Mahaffey—recent Dire's Desire, to
Paul O'Rourke . . . Bruce Mullan ringed Cleveland-ite Kay McDonough . . . and a super-special
pin—Jerry Murphy and Anne McNulty of
Lorain .. .
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Aa AutomoliLd,???

Bowling Green profeesors rePolice have named the Dixie Highway (2S68)
cently attended the 68th Annual
the "most dangerous highway in Ohio." AcMy romance with the gargacious Candy Kane effervesced Convention of the Ohio Academy
cording to the administration, over 50 accidents a
profusely and after the Alpha Falfa dance the following Sat- of Science at Denison University.
urday, I was determined to do something about it.
week are Investigated by police patrolling the
Those who attended were Lowry
I had become tremendously popular with the Alpha Falfas
highwayB. Karnes, Lyle R. Fletcher, Laird
and during their dance they anher
granulated
palm
and
headed
Friday night's accident strengthens the Dixie's
Isenogle, and Samuel Mayfield.
nounced I had been choien "The
chances of holding its bloody reputation as No. 1
Dream Boy of the Alpha Falfa." back to the dance.
• • •
They took a fleld trip to New
A chorus arose and sang:
Killer In Ohio. Students from this University
THE CHORUS was still sing- Straitesvillc where the tragic coal
"He's the Dream Boy of Alshould treat the highway with the highest reing:
fire
occurred
a
few
years
ago.
pha Falfa,
spect.
"He ties our heart strings In
Prof. Fletcher presented a paper
Whether his name is Sam or
a knot,
A continuation of the mounting accident rate
Ralphs,
on observations of temperature
Though his eyes are both
here has made it necessary for the administraHe is all our hearts desire,
over Ohio.
bloodshot,
tion to consider a plan whereby automobiles will
Though he's skinny as teleHe's the Alpha Falfa boy.
Dr. Mayflcld was recently apbe permitted on campus only when deemed as
phone wire,
Just
like
Trigger
belongs
to
He's our man."
an absolute necessity. This, to the administrapointed chairman of the nominatRoy,
tion, seems to be the only possible solution to
ing committee of the East Lakes
He belongs to us."
the problem of curtailing the number of accidents
Division
of
the
Association
of
Just
as
I
was
about
to
show
my
AS THE TEARS began eroding
that have occurred recently.
my mustache away, I led Candy semi-gracious, simple, little Dee American Geographers.
The Association publishes the
out to the balcony. "Candy, my the basic dance step, the Alpha
sweet," I murmured, "we've been Falfa choraleers dropped from ex- Geographical Revue, and also progoing steady for a week now and haustion and a drum snared to an- motes research and teaching in DIRE'S IRE:
1 can contain myself no longer." nounce the lucky door prize winner.
Needless to say—the recent slack, jeans, etc.
The lucky number was 36368 and geology.
From a velvet box I lifted my my genteel little Dee leaped up on
■ ■'■IIINIttl
letter—there's a limit to conservatism, even in
sacred pin and impaled it upon her my shoulders and shouted, QUILL TYPE
National Advertising Service, Inc.
this
area—some
regulation
Is
probably
necescashmere. Its colors radiated in "Zounds I That's me I Heyl I
CoUt n PnUiiUn RipmnuUm
There will be a meeting of the sary but after all, the Army can do it and so can
the moonlight and the embossed got it, bub I Well, twenty-three
410 M • DlaON AVI.
N ■ W YO.I N. T.
Quill Type Club on May 4th at a prison ...
■ Mm ■ i« >....M • s.. i
letters below the red cross spark- skidool"
led out "I Gave."
7 in 301 PA. At this time ar- MORE KINGS AND QUEENS:
THE BAND STRUCK up "El
"Oh, Gaaroop," Candy cried,
rangements will bo maflc for the
I've been wanting to tell you, but Capitan" and while my precious
RModofed CcJeeirJo Preu
Jean Grosenbaugh ringed by Al Delau . . .
I'm already pinned to Angus Hc- honey Dee was paraded around annual picnic and officers for next baby department and others -Jim Conroy and
Holstein, the all-Saskatchwan full- the hall, confetti was flowing, semester will be nominated.
people were Bhouting, stomping
back."
This year, for the first time, an wife are parents of a baby girl, 7 lbs. and 11Vi
I349--Mcniber--I94$
"Angus McIIolsteinl" I yelped, their feet and singing. Dee, my Honor's Day will be given for the oz.—Mrs. is the former Dorothy Gilbert and former Bee- Gee-esser . . . and a girl for Mrs. Dick
own bitsy Dec, was kissing all the
I ho Ohio College
"Have you gone steer-crazy?"
outstanding senior man or woman. John—ex-Editor of the BEE GEE NEWS and for"Don't you yell at me," she boys in the orchestra and nearly
!cw$JVfl'fr
V:\vJ.tLV
brought
down
the
house
when
she
On
April
O-Quill
Type
celebratmer Bobbie Simpson . . . Returned Property etc.
screamed.
"Got out, Gaaroop
Spitooy 1" and being on her wind- jumped through the bass drum. ed their 2Bth anniversary with 40 section—the Phi Delts have recovered the
Official Student Publication
plague which disappeared under strange cirward side, I was washed over the Everyone vocalized on:
or 50 graduates returning.
"For Dee's a jolly good girlie,
bulcony rail as Bho gave my name
cumstances from the front door a year ago—dark
Published Each Wednesday of the Tear
For
Dee's
a
jolly
good
girlie,
HOME
ECONOMICS
full gargalization.
stories of midnight trips to far places are men- By the Student! of Bowling Green State University
For Due's a jolly good girlie,
Miss Laura Hcston, head of the tioned as is another dark place in connection
Which nobody can ..."
Offiee—lit Administration Bldg.—Telephone 2U1
And the last word was inaudible University Home Economics Dept., with responsible persona . . .
AS I PICKED my incisors from
the pavement, I also tried in vain is I passed, bleary-eyed out into the was guest speaker at a mother- POME:
Harold Flagg
Editor-in-Chief
daughter banquet at Arcadia April
to collect the fragments of a shat- lack of daylight.
Kappa Sigma House, Telephone 4871
Lot* to bed and early to rise
tered heart.
As I crossed the campus, and 22.
"After High School — What?"
"Pardon me sir," called a voice was handed a ticket for walking on
Make* a man saggy
BU1 D
»7
Managing Editor
from the dark. "Did you loose this the grass, I could hear the strains was the subject of Miss Huston's
Draggy and baggy
Sigma Chi Home, Telephone 12811
can of mange powder?"
of that grand old favorite of talk.
Under the eyes.
"Haloo, " I hollered rapturous- mine—"I'm Only Going Out With
ly, "who speaks there in the lack Blondes Now, Cause I'm Tired of
of daylight?" Suddenly there ap- Squeezing Blackheads."
pcurcd the form of a maiden beMy heart sank. Again I had
fore me which prompted me to failed in love.
• • •
emit an unconscious "Hnunm."
"Sir, did you loose this can of
(Next
week.
Filbert Spitooy will
mange powder?" she asked again. conclude the series
by relating how
"Oh, that. Merely a gift for my he once again falls in and out of
coondog Selvester," I replied as I love and gives his advice to every
scratched behind my ear with my red-blooded American boy who is
great toe. "What, I beseech thee, interested in "Capturing The Camare you doing out alone on such pus Cutie.")
a night a.s this?"

J&04 Qee A/eiuA

MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE

• • •
SHE HUNG HER HEAD bashfully. "Oh, I'm just out for a
walk. My name is Miss Merit—
Dee Merit, and I'm trying to get
an education so I ... "
"An education I" I chuckled.
"Bless your little heart, my dear.
Next you'll be telling me that you
never go to dances."
"Oh, I never go."
"Never had a date?"
"Never."
"Never been kissed?"
"What's kissing?"
"Gal, you're going to enter a new
fleld of education," and I grabbed

LOST; A John Marshall High School
clau ring. Mother of pearl slon»; Initials F.A.J. on Insld* of ring. Return lo
PlKA house. Reward.
FOR SALE: 1947 Plymouth special dehue 4-door sedan, excellent condition.
Very clean throughout.
Phone 14171,
Nell Rattray.
FOR SALE: One apartment slse electric
washer. Good condition. »25. Call Mary
1'lnloy. 12811.

Klevers
Jewelry Store
for

for

BGSU
Seal Jewelry

Mothers' Day GifU

on

RAPPAPORTS

Bracelets
Compacts
Pins
Rings

Greeting Cards
and

Candy
"Conic in and look around,
you are aluiiyn ivtleome."

See our special styles
of rings . . . Order
now for graduation.

4-DAY SERVICE ON SHIRT LAUNDRY
4-HOUR ODORLESS DRY CLEANING
SERVICE

Pick-up and delivery service

LONG'S DRY CLEANERS
228 N. Main St

MOIE COIUGE S1UDCHTS SMOKE
CHtSTtlflELDS THAN ANY OTHEI CI6AIETTI

Vetuti, and Aftclla

Chariot Race
mil IRW1N

An all-campus- dance sponsored
by the Off-Campus Club will be
given at the Men's Gym from
9 to 12 Saturday night.
The annual Kappa Sigma Chariot Race will be from 2 to 4 p.m.
on Saturday. Robert "Duser" Malone is general chairman.
"Hamlet," directed by Whitford Kane, is being presented
April 26 through 30 at 8:16 p.m.
in the Main Aud. William Prentice plays the title role.
The movie, "State Fair," starring Jeanne Crain and Dick
Haymes, will be shown at the PA
Aud. at 7 and 9 p.m. both Friday
and Saturday nights.
Northwestern Ohio District
Journalism Association will have
an all-day convention in the Rec
Hall and Main Auditorium on Saturday. Grove Patterson, editorin-chief of the Toledo Blade, will
address the high school journalism
students.
Women's Recreation Association
is sponsoring a high school sports
day on Saturday with Evelyn Bell
as general chairman.

Club
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
In the interest of promoting
brotherhood among various campus groups, Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, held an
informal gathering with a number
of foreign students last Thursday
evening.
The gathering broke into small
groups in order to discuss topics
of international interest including
Russian imperialism, the China
situation, and the quality of Danish beer.
At the conclusion of the group
discussions summaries of what was
said were given to the whole
group.
George Kenderes, pledge class
president, was in charge of the
program.
Refreshments were served to
the groups during the discussions.
The advanced foods class gave
a tea in the practice department
Friday afternoon.

Riylfv
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JANET DUNSON

Tan Omega—Joe King, president; over their college days at a "Flash
Don Stevenson, vice president; Back" party held by the pledges
Steve Mason, treasurer; Jim Gal- recently.
loway, secretary; Hoop Jones,
Gamma Phi Beta's newly-electusher; Jack Wilson, sentinel; Dick ed officers are: Shirley Norman,
Guelich, historian; and Dick Doll, president; Vivian Wise, vice presiPalm reporter.
dent; Norma Mondron, secretary;
Zei« Beta Tau — Al Fischer, Dawn Voelzow, treasurer; and
president; Ted Nye, vice presi- Virginia Pebley, corresponding
dent; Stan Nadelman, treasurer; secretary.
Jerry Weiss, secretary; and Mike
Alpha Chi Omega held a tea on
Billig, histoiian.
April 10 in honor of its sponsors,
Phi Delta—Jim Hof, vice presi- advisers, and newly elected offident; Bob Frary, treasurer; Bon cers.
Talbert, corresponding secretary;
More "noose from Phi Mui" is
and Herb McMichael and "Flipp" its pledge class officers: Virginia
Flanders, guards.
Resh, president; Zola Schad, vice
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity president; Barb Carrier, secreserenaded Joan Hock, Alpha Xi tary; Joan Freytag, treasurer, and
Delia, list week. She is pinned Jeanette Whitman, chaplain.
to Nick Petroff.
Kappa Deltas held a tea on
Entertaining Toledo and Bowl- April 6 honoring their housemothing Green alumnae, Alpha Xi Del- er, Mrs. Janet Sutton. Dr. Frank
ta held its Founder's Day Banquet J. Prout, Deans and their wives,
Thursday night at the Commons. sorority and fraternity represenSunday, 20 actives chartered a bus tatives, and alumnae were among
to attend Province Day at Ohio the guests.
Wesleyan University.
Exchange dinners lately include:
The pledges of Sigma Nu fra- . ATO with Phi Mui and Gamma
ternity elected the following offi- Phi Betas with Sigmas Nus.
cers: Dick Stensby, president; Ed
Anita Colussi, Alpha Phi, was
Shafer, treasurer; Gene Arthur,
News
secretary; and Don Vorwerck, serenaded by the Theta Chis. She
is
pinned
to Bob Sullivan.
ASSOCIATION OF
athletic director.
Dinner guests of Alpha Chi
In addition to other activities,
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
the Sigma Nu pledges recently Omega recently were Mr. WhitThe Association of Childhood entertained the Alpha Xi Delia ford Kane; Dr. Elden Smith, professor of speech; Bill Prentice;
Education elected new officers pledges.
Phi Mu alumnae reminisced and John Cannovan.
April 20. Those elected were:.
Gamma Phi Beta pledges enAmy Truce, president; Evelyn
tertained the Delta Tau Delta
Nash, vice president; Sue Gunther, PI SIGMA ALPHA
pledges at a picnic in the City
secretary; and Nancy HickcnloopPark Saturday afternoon, April 9.
Pi Sigma Alpha, the political
er, treasurer.
Outcome of the Pi Theta-Delta
New officers will be installed at science honorary, will hold an ini- Gamma Softball game: The DGs
the Annual Spring Desert on May tiation banquet at the U Club, were victorious with a 14 to 4
4. Dr. Walter A. Zaugg will be May 5.
(This reporter
The new members to be initiat- final score.
the guest speaker at this final
ed arc: Michael Serracino, Carlton learned that they made up tho
meeting of the year.
Wicks, James Sturdevant, David rules as they went along. Um!?l)
It will be held at 6:30 p.m. in Cox, William Beattic, Steven
the faculty room of the Nest. Kuhn, Bruce Williams, Jumes LayFOR SALE; Rose salln loiuial, size 12.
like new. Phone 843b or call al 1312
Members ore requested to make er,
Norman Asmus, and Richard East Wooiter after 5 p.m.
their reservations in the Well to- Fricke.
day as advance reservations arc
LOST: Passport In mnnlla folder. Return to Miss Clemoncia Dlas, Kohl Hall
necessary for attendance.
FOR SALE: Living room, kllchen, and
Richmond Country Club in
Cleveland provided the scene for
a party held by Alpha Tau On..,,
fraternity members and their
dates over the Easter holidays.
Zeta Bet* Tau fraternity staged
a buffet dinner Friday night and
a picnic in City Park Saturday
night topped off With a house party. Its social weekend was climaxed by a party held for Alpha
Chi Omega sorority Sunday afternoon.
Gamma Phi Beta pledges were
entertained by the Phi Delta
pledges at an open house Sunday.
Celebrating its recognition as a
local fraternity Chi Alpha held its
first closed dance recently in the
Rec Hall. Douglas Hartzell's combo provided the music and Gerald
Ryder was chairman of the affair.
Bill Buck and Martin Ide, president and vice president of Beta
Sigma fraternity, were guests at a
four-day Phi Kappa Psi convention recently at the University of
West Virginia at Morgantown.
Officers elected by various fraternities for next fall are: Alpha

ART CLUB
The Art Club will meet Thursday night at 7:30 in the Art Uldg.
All students interested in art are
invited to attend .
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Miss BG Coronation

This Weekend

©

BEE GEE NEWS
SocUtyNota.

bedroom lurnlture.
Prefer lo sell an
a gioup. Also Westlnghouse refrigerator
and Sparton radio phonograph separately.
Available )une 3rd.
K. E. Robinson,
University Apartments K-3.

Annes.

FOR SALE: 1936 Chevrolet sedan, one
owner, good condition, sell cheap. 637
Wallace Ave. Phone 8934.

LOST: Parker '51' near Alpha XI houso.
Return to Miss loan Webb. Delta Gamma
house.

FOR SALE: Site 37 lui: men's blko.
Call Robert Adkins. Sigma Chi house,
12811 11-12, 5-6 dally.

WHITEHOUSE HAMBURGER
SHOP

POPULAR

BANDLEADER

Elliot

Lawrence

presented

Jan*

Harman as Miss Bee Gee at the annual University-Anniversary Prom
last Friday evening.

Her attendants were Rita Roof and Marilyn King.

National Donut Week
April 25 to 30
America's No. 1 Light Breakfast featuring our
own home made Donuts
Served to you as you like them
Hot.. Cold .. Glazed .. Sugared .. Plain
Each, or by the dozen for your parties, for your
breakfasts

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME

"iJFfi I* JOiT A SOUL.
OF CMG^RlE^ .♦*
I'VE
TOOMD A CLOSET IN A
HOME THAT NEVER
HEfVRD OF MONITE
".LEANING-*

Donut Sundae
A luscious donut with ice
cream and chocolate syrup

10c
this week only

ALL TYPES OF
MonfS

-DuM —

uBiac'

SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
MILK SHAKES

f4^"9PS
WE
CATER
TO
LARGE
PARTIES
AND
BANQUETS
"He wants to know—Have we got
any HOT chile?"

Unlve'fl

HOLLAND SNACKBAR
125 N. Main St.

C0FFEE

BASKETBALL
HEADLINERS OF 1949

C/Otkes STILL make the man /

It's Tee
Shirt Time
AS USUAL WE HAVE THE LATEST
WILSON SKIPPERS IN MANY STYLES
AND PATTERNS.
STOP AND SEE THEM

Bowling Green
Vf.

St. Louis
Loyola
Vf.

San Francisco
Vf.

Kentucky
Vf.

Kentucky

Utah

Oklahoma
A&M

Bradley
vt.

Kentucky

San Francisco

Western
Kentucky

Illinois

VI.

Vf.

Loyola

Plus the East-West
All Star Game

91M 4461
Mmff cWfije

WW« friend*

MM*

and "Repeat/

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

SEE THESE SPINE TINGLING
PLAYS AT THE
PI A 7171
Wed-Thur*.
LLA"/sLL
April 27-28

BEE GEE NEWS
Sporta
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Five Clubs Sport

Good Luck

Spring Squads Face Busy Week

Perfect Records
Independent Softball's second
week found a quintet of teams
pacing their respective league*
with 2-0 records. The TaveTnites
of League I knocked off the Rummies, 13-7, for win two and top
spot in the loop. Brewers opened
their schedule by belting the Owls,
23-2.
Karl's Boys perched atop
League II after taking APhiO
14-3. Salty Dogs started off right
with a 10-3 win over Sigma Psi
Omega.
Bud's Duds and Bang Boys
share League HI honors, both
sporting 2-0 marks. Hud's shut
out the Dixiecrats, 16-0, while the
Bang Boys tamed the Wildmcn,
11-8.
Smocs took over in League IV
with a 19-4 round up of the Stray
Greeks. There was no action in
Leagues V or VI.

BOWLING
Sigma Psi Omega leads the
league as the All-U League goes
into its seventh week of play. The
standings are:
won
lost
Sigma Psi Omega
16
4
Lucky Strikes
11
0
Off-Campus
9
11
B-Wing Smashers .8
12
KPs
8
12
Jelly Beans
8
12
The highest individual average
is held by George Tamura, captain
of the B-Wing Smashers, at 164.
Have Your Wardrobe
Cleaned For Spring

All Teams Will
Be In Action

Cindermen Whip
Hillsdale Saturday

By JACK SAYLOR

By HANK BUSSEY
Bowling Green's track Falcons
copped their second dual meet of
the season here Saturday, downing
Hillsdale 82-45.
A strong wind shared the spotlight with competing teams, slowing times and forcing cancellation
of the 120 high hurdles event.
Coach Dave Matthews saw his
cindermen gain a lopsided edge by
taking 10 first-places and nine
seconds. Particularly strong* in
the field division, the Falcons continued to udd points by winning
both the 880 relay and mile relay, taking firsts in the 440 yard
CAPT. GEORGE Bohanna predash, and grabbing the top two
••nta a floral honethoe to Coach
places in both the mile and 2-mile
Warren Stellar, in hit 25th ■•a*on
runs.
at tho baseball holm, during openStan Weber, Bruce King, and
Bill Hungling went 1-2-3 for
ing game ceremonies last TnursBowling Green in the shot put and
J'Xthe discus. Lee Graziotti hurled '
tho javelin 166' V*" to win that
event and Jack Fischrupp's 5' 0 V4 "
By BOB SULLIVAN
won the high jump.
Jim Whittaker out-vaulted
Complete with game-opening ceremonies, the Bowling
Hillsdale entrants with 12' 6" to Green Falcons officially opened their '49 baseball season by
win in that division.
hammering a strong Wayne nine 11 to 1 last Thursday.
Two losses were suffered ^>y
S20 yard dash, Oiboin (Hi. Youiw (II).
After Pres. Frank J. Prout hurled the first ball, Ray Roob,
(BG). :25.0.
Coach Don Cunningham's Bowling Zimmerman
440 yard dash, Mosloh (BG), Day (H).
veteran moundsman, was backed by excellent support as he
Hull
(BG),
:56.1.
Green golf team last weekend.
limited the Tartars to three hits. Ray struck out eight and
SS0 yard run, Sebrlnq (H). Weaver (BG).
Toledo University and Ohio Wes- Molycka (BG). 2:06.!.
walked five, but was very effective a long high one back into the soft
220 low hurdles. Young (H), Winklor
leyan were both victorious over (BG), Gwlll (II), :29.4.
when the sacks were occupied.
ground behind the right field fence
Mile run, Weaver (BG), Micklls (BG),
the Falcons. Tho contest with Ullonbruch
Ernie Ernsthauscn and Hill for a home run and BG took the
(H). 4:50,7,
2mil. run, Oliver (BG), Ml.kils (BG),
Lute weilded the big sticks for the lead 2-1.
Toledo was the season opener.
Horn (H), 11:02.1.
Falcons, collecting six of BG's 14
680 yard rolay, Bowling Green (ZlmWith four team members nuviThe Falcons opened the second
hits. Ernie was good for three
Suziina, Long. Jordan), 1:35.2.
gating 'the Highland Meadows morman.
on a single by Bill Lute.
Mile relay. Bowling Green (Sazlma,
hits in four trips while Hill had inning
course in the 70"s, the Rockets had Whetslone, Hn||, Mesloh). 3:43 2
Ralph Prohaska, bunted and was
three for five.
Broad Jump, Williams (it), Whittaker
little trouble outpointing Bee Gee (BG),
safe on a pitchers bobble. Then
Blomoke (H). 20' 9".
Wayne drew first blood with Ernie Ernsthausen set a perfect
High jump, Flschrupp (BG). lie between
26 to 2, Friday afternoon.
(BG) and Blomoke (H). 5' 9Vi".
shortstop
John
Hazel
connecting
Back at home Saturday morn- Smllhy
rolling bunt down third base line,
Polo vault. Whillakei (BG), lohnson (H),
for a circuit clout in the first which went unfielded, loading the
ing, the Falcon linksmen dropped Thomas (H). 12' 6".
Shot put, Webor (BG), King (BG), Hunginning. Not to be outdone, George sacks. Kay Roob, came up with a
a 12 to C decision to the Bishops. ling
(BG). 4b' 2".
Bohanna, tho BG third baseman, triple to left center and scored
The match was played in gale
Discus, Weber (BG), King (BG), Hung,
(BG), 129' II".
whaled one between left and cen- later on George Bohanna's infield
winds and a .15 minute interrup- ling
Javolin, Graxlolti (BG), Charlos (H). Conter to tic the score at 1-1.
tion was forced by rain.
roller.
nulloy (BG), 166' yi".
Catcher Tom Burton, the fourth
BG tallied twice in the third and
man up in the first inning, lofted once in the fourth off two more
Wayne hurlcrs to take a U-l lead.
In tho seventh, Bill Lute rapped
No Tonque bite
a long home run ball down third
Visible Filter Tube Eeslly cleaned
base line, but was out when he
Herd rubber
bit (9 Stylet)
failed to touch second base.
Honncr tripled home Weber in
Many Interesting, lucrative, Jobt—
the eighth, and scored on a double
now open—demand trained pervonnell
Moisture.
The National Academy of Broadsteal for the last tally.
TVS NlCOline. etc
caatlng ofTera an Intensive two-montha
SfllCIIVl -.Mill,,
Trapped here
*uii.mer couraa in proleasional radio
Score by innings:
Finest Imported'^ HoSoqey
V
""
writing and •peaking. Write Tor comGUARA.NKID
•run (H Shapes) heels iUR
Shank can't break
Wayne
1 00000000
plete information, now)
UNBHiiKlBU
K.TQ.I .,.| C0M..M.. ..."
C|T»£ T It. M.C-iG.M
BG
24210002x
NATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTING
Bill Frankcl, Charles Frankel,
MM lltti St., N. w.
Wnhlsitm It, D. C
Salvadore, Zsenyuk, and Tarezy;
Roob and Burton.

Roob Tosses Three-Hitter
As Falcons Whip Wayne

Linksmen Drop

Two Matches

*S»HBW"B5
BURTON

STUDY RADIO

...this summer!

$2.50

G & M DRUG

Sammy's
Dry Cleaning

For Rhythm and Romance... j%TOi& Jii^ in Tl Remember April

Bowling Green athletes will see
action in all spring sports this
week, as a heavy schedule is on
tap.
Don Cunningham's golfers have
four matches slated. They go to
Ypsilanti today to match strokes
with the linksmen from Michigan
Normal and journey to Delaware
Friday to meet Ohio Wesleyan.
Bee Gee will be attempting to
avenge a 12-6 setback at the hands
of the Bishops last week.
On Saturday the Falcons conclude their "southern tour" meeting Ohio University at Athens.
The Toledo Rockets provide the
oppostion here Tuesday.
Two Track lilt.
Coach Dave Matthews takes his
track team into Michigan twice.
Hillsdale is at home to the Falcons
today, and Central Michigan entertains at Mt. Pleasant Saturday.
The Falcon thinclads trounced the
Dales 82-45 last week, and Coach
Matthews expects no trouble from
Central*! Chippawas. The Chips
were badly beaten a year ago and
they have lost their principal point
getters, versatile Warren Giese
and high jumper Art Texiera. Returning is Jim Little, a good hurdler and outstanding half miler.
Three games are on the card
for Coach Warren Stellar's baseball squad. The Stellarmen face
Ohio Wesleyan Friday on the home
field, and Roy Lee, assistant coach,
has nominated Lou Cross to hurl
for the Falcons.
Roob Seek. Second
Ray Roob will seek his second
triumph over Wayne, as Bee Gee
meets the Tartars in Detroit Saturday, and Ray llcgstrom is scheduled to start against the Hurons of
Michigan Normal at Ypsilanti
Monday.
The tennis team has two more
matches on the home courts this
week. Coach Clyde Parker will
send his charges against the University of Detroit Titans Saturday, and Ohio Wesleyan comes to
Bowling Green Tuesday.

n

(A CAPITOL MCORDINO)

Aeron from Kohl

t&

CLA-ZEL
SUN. thru WED.

YES. MARTHA,
CHANGED ME TO CAMELS

I FOUND THE

FOR KEEPS. FOR TASTE

May 1-4

• Martha Tilton invites romantic
memories in this easy-paced
dream number! Martha picks
her songs with care. And she's
particular about her cigarettes, too!
"It's Camels for me!" says
Martha. "They're my choice for
fUvor-tad Camels are so mild!"

•-■*"-«•..

THE 3Q-OAY TEST

ANSWER TO CIGARETTE

AND MILDNESS.ILL TAKEA CAMEL EVERY TIME!

MILDNESS YEARS AGO, DICK.
ITS

CAMELS!

AND THEY

TASTE SO GOOD!

g5S»

WOMEN
flechrucotor

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people
who smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

Martin. TWea takes a recess t. talk
with Mck HtyMt, penwUr milyeeel
raeHe pwnaeWty. Tkey reack ■ aeack

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS
**^B*J

It J. H«TnoldiTobatrcoCo.,WiiuIon-8aleMB,N.O

